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Elves and Trains at Pennoyer
By: Mia
For the past few weeks, students at Pennoyer have been collecting for a
reward of a movie for being respectful, responsible, and a problem solver. The
teachers at Pennoyer have arranged a special reward for the classes who can get
eight elves or trains gets to watch a movie. The 6th, 7th and 8th graders have
been collecting elves to watch the popular Christmas film “Elf.” The younger
students in pre k-5th are working on getting trains for an opportunity to watch
the movie “The Polar Express.” The classes that reach 8 elves or trains will get to
watch this movie.
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Winter Holidays around the World
By: Andy and Sofia
Mexican: Christmas
Traditions: Family gathering, presents, eating good food, playing Feliz Navidad
and dancing.
Food: Tacos, beans, rice, tamales, tostadas, burritos, guacamole
Bosnian:
Traditions: Kids dress nicely. You go around to elders, say a phrase, and get
money.
Foods: Pita, soup, chicken, fries, and bagged candy.
Polish: Christmas
Traditions: A day earlier. Go to church, eat food, and celebrate with family.
Serbian: Slava
Traditions: December 19th is Saints Nicholas Day.
Foods: No meat or dairy foods, special bread, spin the bread in a circle and kiss it.
Lots of good food.
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Santa Claus Q&A
By: Mateusz, Simon, and obviously Santa.
Q: How many nicknames do you have?
A: Well I have hundreds of nicknames. Some of the popular ones are Jolly Saint
Nick and Santa.

Q: Are you real?
A: Yes, of course!

Q: Will you be stopping by Pennoyer this year?
A: You will just have to wait and see!

Do you have questions for Santa? Ask
them here!
https://bit.ly/2QXxGky
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Opinion Column: Survey Responses
By Katelyn
As most of you may know, in our last issue we put a link for a survey about
new fundraiser ideas that would benefit the entire school. Here are the results!

Items to Raise Money For

Water
fountains:
20%

Other*:
60%

New Gym
Equipment:
20%

*The section “other” is made up of ideas that were mentioned only once,
due to the limited space, and because there were so many.
Thank you all who mentioned their ideas. The other sections were ideas
mentioned many times.

Thank you to all who took the survey!
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The Hunger Games Trilogy- A Dystopian
Favorite- Series by Suzanne Collins
By: Katelyn and Ceylan
Recommended for grades 5th-8th
The Hunger Games: This book, a personal favorite, is the introduction to the
series. The country of Panem, Katniss Everdeen’s country, is divided into twelve
districts (used to be thirteen), each district assigned a specific purpose. Katniss
and her friend Peeta, belong to district 12, the coal mining district, and is just
barely surviving. But when the sinister Hunger Games come around once again,
and she takes her sister’s place in the games, will she be the victor, meaning that
she will live, or will she die a horrible death in the games? After all, there’s only
one victor. This book will keep you reading till the very last page, wanting to know
what comes next, and is filled with action and adventure, always keeping you
asking, “What comes next?”
Catching Fire: This book is the midpoint of Katniss and Peeta Mellark’s rivalry
against the capital and what’s coming the annual Hunger Games. The capital has
turned against its own districts (community) and others are in need more than
ever. What will happen next and will everyone be okay?
Mockingjay
This is the thrilling conclusion to The Hunger Games trilogy. The whole book is
filled with action and adventure, centered around the fight for freedom in Panem.
Will Katniss stay the mockingjay, or will her strong will to do something get in the
way?
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Holiday Crafts
By: Katelyn, Emily, Martyna, and Ceylan
Want to learn how to make this awesome craft?! Then you should read this!
Step 1: Prepare your items: 5 cotton balls, 8 crafting sticks, white snowflake
(sticker), like blue paint, and matching light blue paper.
Step 2: Start by painting your craft sticks in the light blue color, while that is
drying you can make a light blue handle like on the picture.
Step 3: Once your crafting sticks are dry, glue them together in a line of 8 with a
hot glue gun.
Step 4: Glue the light blue handle to the crafting sticks.
Step 5: Stick the white snowflake onto the middle of the crafting sticks.
Step 6: Now, all you have to do is glue a cotton ball to the top of each crafting
stick and you’re done!!
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Homemade Snow Globes
What says “winter” more than snow globes? Follow the steps below to make this
fun holiday craft!
 Decide what you would like to put in your snow
globe.
 Glue, place, and stick your plastic figurine to the
inside of the jar lid.
 Fill your jar with water and/or glycerin and add
glitter—1-2 teaspoons.
 Screw the lid on the jar — glue it if you want to
make it more secure.
 Enjoy!
Craft From http://www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-for-kids/homemade-snowglobes/

What You Will Need








small glass jar
a plastic figurine
glitter
glycerin (optional:
while it's not
necessary, it makes
the glitter float
better)
water
glue (hot glue or
super glue will
work)

Homemade
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Paper Snow Globes
Materials:
 Construction Paper - Any Color You Prefer
 Scissors
 Glue (Stick or Bottle)
 Glitter, Sequence, or other thing
 First trace a circle from anything round or free hand it to create the shape
of the snow globe.
 Carefully cut the circle and make a trapezoid shape for the base.
 Use glue to combine the circle and the trapezoid to make the snow globe.
 Use markers or pencils to draw any additional features or anything you
prefer.
 Once you’re done with that step, you can add sequence and whatever you
please and you’re DONE!
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Comics
By: Katelyn

Continued on next page!
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Art
By: Andres
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Holiday Recipes
By: Pennoyer Press Staff
Here are some nice and fun recipes for the winter time! From
www.allrecipes.com

Banana Chocolate Chip
Cake
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Cranberry Orange Cookies
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Peppermint Brittle
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